
 

Do you want to connect with
business owners in Australia and
worldwide?

Do you want more time to talk
about your business?

Can you talk about yourself,
your business and how you help
your clients for up to 10 minutes?

NETWORKING  |  EDUCATION  |  COLLABORATION

Register for an event

https://calendly.com/bobbysbusinessclub/guestnetworkingbbc?month=2023-01
https://calendly.com/bobbysbusinessclub


Why Business networking
is an important part of
your marketing strategy.

Because it enables you to create relationships with other business owners,
build and strengthen your brand, and gain referrals and leads. Networking
puts you in front of potential customers and helps establish trust and
credibility. It’s also an effective way to discover opportunities for
collaboration, new ideas, and innovative solutions to problems. Finally, it
allows you to build your professional network.

Why Business networking
can be a time consuming
but necessary marketing
activity for you and your
business.   

Because it requires a lot of time and effort to cultivate relationships with
potential business partners. It requires attending networking events, setting up
meetings, researching companies, and making connections. Additionally, the
process of following up with contacts and nurturing relationships takes a
significant amount of time and effort.

why networking?
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why Bobby's Busines Club?

Bobby’s Business Club is a time-saving networking solution that provides a
platform to connect with other successful entrepreneurs. You can introduce

yourself and your company with a brief overview, as well as discuss your
recent successes in a short 5-10 minute segment every two weeks.

With our 1 hour online meetings, you have more time to focus on 1-2-1's and the
other aspects of your business.  No more driving to an event, finding a parking

space, paying for breakfast and spending 2-3 hours away from your business. 



Events

Our 1 hour online networking events are
held every two weeks and allow plenty of
time for discussing yourself, your business
and the ways you can help your clients.
This extended period of conversation gives
you additional chances to showcase your
skills and expertise, helping to generate
referrals and mutual support.

Networking

LinkedIn Posting Parties

Attending a LinkedIn posting party can be
a great way to get more people to view
your content and increase post views and
engagements. It's also an excellent
opportunity to connect with other
members and guests, learn more about
them, and help get your post seen by a
wider audience.
Parties take place on Wednesdays and
Fridays.

As part of their membership, Bobby's Business Club members gain
access to more than 80 global online networking events.

Register for an event
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Events

Bobby's Business Club - The Chat Show

As part of our membership, you will have the opportunity to join our chat show.
We interview two of our members about who they are and how they help their

clients, which is recorded live and shared on our social media channels.

1 Hour Presentation

Our members have the opportunity to
showcase their talents and explain why
they do what they do in one-hour
presentations. All members and guests
are invited to attend and benefit from
the information shared. We record the
sessions and upload them to our social
media channels

Check Out our YouTube Channel 

https://www.youtube.com/@bobbysbusinessclub2226
https://www.youtube.com/@bobbysbusinessclub2226
https://www.youtube.com/@bobbysbusinessclub2226


Membership

LinkedIn Posting Parties

We host 2 Linkedin Posting Parties each
week (public Holidays depending).

Attend as many LinkedIn Posting Parties
as you like!

Club Platinum

 Attend 80% + of our fortnightly 1-hour
networking sessions
Receive $45 per month for every  guest
you bring who becomes a member
Attend as many LinkedIn Posting Parties
as you like
Be part of Bobby's Business Club - The
Chat Show events
Access to 80+ online networking events
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Casual 

We host 2 Linkedin Posting Parties each
week (public Holidays depending) and
fortnightly 1-hour networking sessions.

Attend as many as you like!

Become a Member
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Bobby Semple has always been a people person. As a recruitment
specialist, understanding people and building relationships enables
him to rightly place the employees with employers for long term
success.

As a business owner starting a new recruitment business in the midst
of a pandemic, meeting new people and building referring
relationships saw the business grow from a blank slate to over 80 +
clients.

BOBBY’S TWO CENTS ON NETWORKING

Bobby attributes his success to the traditional networking he
applied himself to, but he was finding that each pro seemed to come
with a con.

He had to commit to set times every week which meant he was
continually missing other business opportunities and meetings, or he
would need to prioritise other opportunities over networking and
then pay for sessions he never even attended.

Traditional networking also comes with a lot of strings attached
that became harder to sustain over time. Referring X number of
members or bringing in X number of new guests every month added
unnecessary pressure that Bobby realised was really just doing the
organiser’s job for them.

BOBBY AND BBC

Like his own business that turned the recruitment industry on its
head, Bobby knew there was a better way to build and maintain
relationships. When industry friends and acquaintances started
asking Bobby to put on his own networking sessions, the lightbulb
went off and the thinking cap went on.

The new networking and broader business development format was
an instant hit. More than 100 businesses lined up outside the virtual
doors to be a founding member of Bobby’s Business Club, and there’s
still plenty of room to grow

MEET BOBBY


